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DAI

ANTA
Household Wants, '95 Model

thus far recovered havo been piaied in
roogh pine boxes for burial. Thi majority, however, were buried withece any
knowledge of their identity. Tiio wires
that were down this side of Pine ity have
been so far put u p that the Associated Press
operator has been able to send reports,
Forest Fires in Minnesota, Mich- - as
he sits on an empty keg in the open
'
there being no shelter of any kind in
igan and Wisconsin Wreck air,
town. Most of the survivors were at
Pine City yesterday for food and shelter;
Thousands of Homes.
and the women and children aro'Btill there.
Many of the men have, however, returned
their ruined homes.
1,000 Lives Lost and More Than to The
limited train which left Duluth at
1
p. m., Saturday had
$12,000,000 Worth of Prop-

HORRORS!

C

erty Wiped Out of
Twenty Towns Destroyed by the Pitiless Flames A Day of Mourning: in tho Northwest.
Many Deeds of Heroism Rescuing the
cjiavvf 1 Bodies A Welocme
Rnin -- - Relief Trains
" "'
Moving.

'"

This is not the Gendron, this is the wheel the Other Fellow sells.

W. H. COEBEL,
N.
Santa Fe,

Catron Block

M.

this

,9

PALACE HOTEL,

Chicago, Sept. 3. Reports to the Tribune from portions of Minnesota, Michigan and Wisconsin, in which states forest
fires are now raging, show that the loss
of property at a low estimate already
reaches $12,000,000, not including standing timber destroyed. Bnt even worse is
the loss of life, which it is feared will
reach as high as 1,000.
The best information is that
twenty towns have been destboyed,
driving thousands from their homes in
the face of the flames.
The Herald summarizes as follows:
Six towns wiped ont and more than 600
dead is the record made by forest fires in
At Pokegama, Sandstone
Minnesota.
Junction, Skunk Lake and Mission
Creek there are
855

FE, N. M.,

SANTA

HERMAN CLAU3SEN,

.Proprietor.
THE

ONLY FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

TEE

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

KNOWN

DEAD.

In addition several hundred are missing, while from 150 to 200 people are
soattered on farms throughout the district bnrned.
The Times estimates at least 600
Hinckfollows:
persons dead as
ley, 250; Sandstone, 40; Sandstone Junction, 28; Pokegama, 25; Skunk Lake, 29;
Finetown,12; Mission Creek, 9; Partridge,
8; Kettle River Junction, 6; Carleton, S;
Rutledge, 2; miscellaneous, 80.
ANOTHEB

BKPOBT.

Eau Claire, Wis. The last train from
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties the north on the Omaha road reached here
at 6 o'clook Saturday afternoon. No
by the Week or Month.
trains have gone ont or come in since,

Normal Sctal of New Mexico,

"

At Silver City.
The Normal
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School of New Mexico was ps

tahlisht'd at Silver Oily by an net of the Legislative Assembly, passed February, lHftt, the
object of which is to afford nendemio Instruction and a thorough professional truining to
the teachers of the territory. Tuition is
Free, and a Diploma is a life certiilcate to
teach in New Mexico.
Jloartl of Hcgents.
J. W. Fi.icmino, Pres't, W. C. Hadlky,
W. G. Ritch,
Hokace .1. Looms,
Geo. W. Miles, S. M., Sec'y.

Vacuity.

Geo. Selby, A. M., Principal.
J as. A. Long, L. L. D Assistant.

For admission, a fair knowledge of the following subjects:
Spoiling, Kenrtinpr, Writing, English Grnm-ma- r,
Geogruphy, United States History, Arithmetic

except a wrecking train sent from here
early this morning. Railroad men say
that the whole region from Cartwright
For ST. LOUIS?
on fire
Because it is the shortest line; the best to Bashaw and Haughen has been
afternoon. Bridges are
since
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet burned Saturday
and wires are down, so that no
Pullmans and gives yon ample time in one
knows when trains will be run.
Kansas City for supper.
HUNTSMEN PliOBABLY LOST.
For TOLEDO OB DETROIT?
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
St. Paul, Minn. Large numbers of
transfer across . the city in cbbb yon are sportsmen have left St. Paul within the
going further east, and makes close con- last ten ' days to hunt prairie chickens
nections with all trunk lines.
near Hinckley, Mora, Sandstone and other
For NEW YORK or BOSTON ?
points in that vicinity. The forest fire
Because it has solid through servioe oovers a large stretoh of territory, and if
from both Chioago and St. Louis, via these sportsmen were in the forest no
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes' power on earth could save them, unless
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the they were close to some large body of
water. The Northwestern Lumber commorning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f pany has reports of fresh fires along the
Because its servioe is unformly good Eau Claire river. One of the company
and you can make no mistake in asking said they already had 50,000,000 feet of
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
pine burned on the Eau Claire.
O. M. Hampson, Gom'l Agent,
A CITY SWEPT AWAY.
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Spooner, Wis. Destruction of Baron-ett- e
was eomplete. One lone building is
One
left in a town of 700 inhabitants.
man was burned and the total loss was

Why Take the Wnbnsh

Course of Study.
First Year 1. Advanced arithmetic and
methods of teaching same. 2. Grammar, rhetoric and analysis. H. Geography, physical
and political, and methods of teaching same.
4. Reading und elooiition. R. United States
history und civil government. 6. Latin (optional), music. 7. Klementary algebra.
Second Year t. Algebra and geometry. 2.
Physiology and hygiene. 3. Hotuny. 4. General history. 5. Pedagogy and methods. 6.
and commercial law.- 7. Latin
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
(optionui I, vocul music.
Third Year 1. Geometry and trigono- and chemistry. 8. Pedametry. 2. Physics
Located in the Bnl- and methods. 4. Metaphysics, Psyco-ngor city.
and logic. 5. Literature American and $2.00 Per Day.
i portion
U. Surveying
7.
and astronomy.
lorni--r oi nuxu
Knglish.

EICHAME HOTEL

g

y

Mineralogy and geology.

Shell Lake has 52 buildings burned,
worth $75,000. Three hundred and sixty
people are homeless and without a dollar
of heroism are
of insuranoe. Deeds
plentiful. One widow dragged her sick
son from the house into a potato patoh
and there protected him from the flames,
while the rest of the Inhabitants fled in
terror.
.

Silver City

Is situated in one of the most picturesque
and lieulthful localities in the Territory,
(iood substantial board in private families
can be had at reasonable rates.
Tho school will be open on Monday, September 8, in the Presbyterian Church building, where sessions will be held until the
completion of the new buildings, now in process of erection.
Students should enter at once.
For further information address the principal, Geo. Selby, Silver City, N. M.

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

For Live Telegraph, Territorial and
Locnl News take the Daily New Mex- -

on

For the above occasion the A., T. & S.
F. road will sell tickets to Albuquerque
and return at $2.55. Dates of sale September 10 to 14., inoluBive; limited for return to September 18, inclusive.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

HINCKLEY COMPLETELY DESTBOYED.
Hinckley, Minn. A gentle rain is fall-

and quenching the burning
ing
embers of the great forest fires. Blackened ruins of two or three brick buildings
are all that remain standing of the once
prosperous town of Hinckley with 1,700
people and busy railroad and lumber interests. The town is the junction point
for the St. Paul 4 Duluth and the eastern
railways of Minnesota; and both of those
roads have suffered losses that can not
be estimated, while the loss to the timber
interests is something beyond computay
is a place of
tion. This
mourning and burial of charred and unrecognizable bodies of hundreds of victims which has saddened the survivors
even more than tho disaster itself. The
fires are so overwhelming in immensity
that none in the first terror of the moment
could realize how great was their loss.
Each was so intent on
y

Henry Krick,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Allinqaerane
Tcrritorial Fair1 1 at
tli to 14th, 1N04.
September

$250,000.

LEMP'S
St. Louis Beer.
The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
SI

-

Santa Fe.

A

THBILLINO)

EXPERIENCE

north of this place that will place the entire crow on the roll of heroes. They
came within a mile and a half of this
place through smoke, although Engineer
Root could not see 100 feet ahead ol him.
The fires were bearing down on them
from every side and there seemed no
chance for their lives except to go nhead.
The number of fleeing people and residents of this place along the .track was
so great that finnlly the engine was
stopped and as many ns could j;ot on the
train and wero taken on.
MeaiiwhiW.he
engineer's clothes caught fibe,
as did those of the fireman and both
Fireman Mogowau
seemed overcome.
put out the fire on his clothes by jumping into the water tank and throw water
on Engineer Root, who remained at his
post holding the throttle and nerving
himself to stand to his duty, oven if he
perished.
There seeming to be no chance to go
ahead the train was backed nt full speed,
as soon as the refugees were aboard,
until a swamp near Skunk Lake was
reached, where the passengers and over
250 residents of Hinckley, who had boarded the train, buried themselves in the
mud. They remained through the night
and early in the morning were brought
down the road. Many were badly burned
and all were greatly shattered by their
experience.
The windows in the coaches were
BUBST

BY

HEAT

and many men became crazed by excite-- ,
ment and terror, and threw themselves ont
of the windows to death. The cars were
all on fire before tho swamp was roached
and the entire train was soon in aahes.
Engineer Root was taken to his home at
White Bear. Physicians hope he may
recover, although inhaling hot ilames,
smoke and air may be too much for him.
The glass in the cab windows broke and
he was badly cnt in the head, while his
olothes were nearly burned from his body.
One piece of glass laid hare his jugular
vein and it seems miraculons that ho escaped alive. His only thought was for
the safety of his passengers, and he said
in reply to a remark that he had become
the iieko of the oountby,
"I only did my duty.",
A train on the Eastern Minnesota was
ditched west of Hinckley, but the passengers all escaped. The train probably
burned after the passengers and crow had
esoapod. A remarkable thing couneoted
with this accident is the fact that only a
few feet in front of where the train ditched a bridge had been burned, which
would have caused serious accident with
oertain loss of life. It is not thought
that any more trains have been oaught in
the fires. None are running
ALL BBIDGES HAVE BTJBNED

and in places the track is nseless, rails
being twisted and the ties burned. Only
one additional dead body has been found
at this place this morning and it is not
likely that the dead have exceeded 200.
All will be buried
INFORMATION FROM DULUTU.

The Evening Hernld has information that the total number of copses
recovered from the forest fires so far is
312. After the delage the reaction came
at Hinckley. The excitement which has
buoyed up so many survivors even in
the face of tho fact that so many of their
relatives perished in the flames has
passed away and now dull grief has taken
its place. The uninjured
Duluth.

BErUGEES

AT

PINE CITY

stand around in little knots discussing incidents of the catastrophe in a stricken
tone. The only druggist in Pine City
was kept busy until daylight filling prescriptions and supplying lotions. By
morning all the patients were in a state
Among the
of comparative comfort.
citizens of Pine City who had opened
their hearts and homes and publio buildings to the stricken all was bustle and activity.- Coffee with plain fare was served
to all comers. Arrangements for the
BELIEF OF

THE

DESTITUTE

further up the line were taken up before
7 o'clock. A construction train loaded
for the repair of the bridge across the
Grindstone river at Hinokley came from
Rush City with a party of laborers to dig
graves and inter the bodies. Crowds
took a train and proceeded to the burning country. At Hinckley provisions
were loaded on to a hand car and a start
was made across the shaky bridge to
Miller, nine miles further north. From
Miller they expect to work east five miles
anross the country on the Eastern Minnesota railroad where there are

HIS OWN LIFE
AND
FIFTY DEAD
BETWEEN FORTY-FIVwas thought of saving others in and 200 living, who were saved in the
the general disaster, although many eases Kettle river and in the great Sandstone
of heroism have been reported. The bodies quarries.
SAVING

that little

t

LQR

the bridge was
About 11 o'olock
repaired to admit the passing of a train
consisting of an engine, a freight car and
caboose with a supply of food, and
y

A

MEAQBE

STOCK

Highest ol all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

COFFINS

OF

was sent north.
At Hinckley the situation was not materially improved over night. Thirty or
forty caskets and boxes with their gruesome contents still lay along the track
where they were placed last night. No
attempt was made to dress or embalm
the bodies as they were already very
offensive. Fortunately the day was cool
and cloudy and grateful showers fell at
times. Undertaker Donnelly, of St. Paul,
advised that the bodies be put under
mother earth as rapidly as possible.
Every attempt at identification? had
been exhausted. In the little cemetery, a
mile east of town, only a few little sandy
mounds before, now with
stumps and fallen trunks of trees all
about, it presented a picture of desolation, but in the center of the op n, in an
indiscriminate heap, lay

ABSomrenY

pure

finds that a
t
span
MILLS NEEDED.
cantilever bridge with a pier in the
center of the river would be safe nud
practicable and that its cost, including Notable Mining: Experts Inspecting
t
viaduct, would be $26,723,000. A
the Rich Corhiti Region.
clear span cantilever from shore to
MOBE THAN NINETY OOBPSES
shore is found to be possible, but imof mou, women and little children; some practicable on aocount of its expense
The
Iron King encountered a new
burned to a orisp, others only brownod $51,158,000.
K. OF P. ItlTUAL.
by heat, but no.ie with a fragment of
strike, richer than. ever, the assay showclothing larger than a hand to hide their
The supremo lodge of Knights of Py- ing twenty ounceb in gold aud $278 in
awful nakedness. Some were trunks of thias has
received a report from a com- silver. This claim is situated about three
bnrned
their
limbs
been
bodies,
having
mittee to draft a new ritual from the unioff.
form order and made the matter a special quarters of a mjle west of the town of
Mora, Miun. Several surviving fami- order for next Tuesday. A discussion of Bland on Gold Hill, in Pino canon, and
lies from Pokegama have been brought the proposed amendments in the consti- the north extonsioa of the well known
in by hand cars; several dead were found tution which will establish a judicial
are miss- body analogous to the supreme court em- Lone Star. The ledge is 60 feet high by
by rescuing parties; twenty-twing, with little chance of being found powered to docido disputes over constitu 10 feet wide, exposed similar to the Washalive. The dead are: Fred Molandor, tional questions absorbed most of the ington, Lone Star, Last Chance, No. 2,
wife and two children; Chas. Olsen, Miss day.
Crown Point, King Solomon, Chicago and
Nora Olsen, Thos. Raymond, wife and
No reports have vet been received from Albemarle claims.
The Albemarle is
three children; Oscar Larson and sister, the committee appointed to consider the situated in the Colla oanon three qunrtcrs
Chas.
Mr.
David Goodsell,
Whitney,
question of excluding liquor dealers from of a mile west of the Washington and is a
Barnes, and J. Brennan. Some fnmilies the Knights of Pythias and compel the wonder, having a qnnrtz ledge 60 feet
themselves
into
escapod by lowering
German lodges to give their ritual in high by 45 feet wide mostly free milling
wells and seeking refuge in the river. English, the two questions of greater in ore. It is estimated that the reiB $800,000
The loss will foot np about $60,000, on terest before its supreme lodge.
worth of ore in sight valued at $20 per
which there is not a cent of insurance.
ton. Prof. Penrose, a United States minAS VIEWED FROM CHICAGO,
eralogist of note, Prof. J. W. Kuykendall,
A Notorious F.ngllRli Swindler.
Prof. J. M. Ford, Judge D. B. Stewart and
Chicago' A. J. Earling, general manBuenos Ayres, Sept. 3. The Argentine
others, have examined fully the
ager of tho Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad government has intimated that it will many
Cochiti gold district, and have all exsays: "The forest fires are still raging
between Sidneyaw and Outagnon in place no obstaole in the way of the extra- pressed their satisfaction and belief in
the richness of tho ore; that there is an
northern Minnesota. Wires have been dition of Jaboz Balfour.
abundance of it and that in depth the ore
down north of Iron mountain since Sunwill hold out and improve. All that is
day evening and we are unable to got
needed now are mills, and sampling
IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
Forest fires are also raging
news
works to trent the ore. Denver Daily
along the Wisconsin valley division in
Mining Record.
Wisconsin."
A
y
With 200 Itelegates
Opened
telephone message to the New MexBELIEF TBAIN.
.
L.
Made
statcB that the Bailey mill at Aller-to- n
Cannon
l'resent
ican
A
to
relief train was sent
St. Paul.
President-T- he
on Saturday
mndo its
Work.
a
meu
at
a.
m.
with
9:30
force of
Hinckley
tons of
afternoon and out of thirty-on- e
nud a supply of tents. Additional supIron King ore secured bullion worth
3d
3.
The
at
were
National
Irri
station
Denver, Sept.
every
plies
picked" up
or a frnetion less than $119 per ton.
There This speaks volumes for Coehiti's
along the road. Philip Martin, of the gation oongrosB convened
of the road, went are
land department
about 200 delegates present representin search of Thomas Fitzgerald, land examiner, at Delgrove, who with a dozen ing seventeen western states and terrimen was in tho midst of the lire and has tories, besides representatives from Mex
not been heard from.
ico, Canada, Russia and several other
The chamber of commerce has raised European countries. The first object of
and adopted reso- the convention is the formulation of n
$3,000 for relief
lutions favoring the securing of informa- bill regarding the reclamation of arid
tion from the U. S. consular agents as to lands. After this will come the question
forestry management in other countries. whether the meeting shall endorse the recent action of congress in ceding 1,000,000
Sarsaparilla is carefully
acres of arid lands to each arid land state
prepared by experienced
THE C0REAN WAR.
and territory in lieu of tho western
pharmacists from Sarsaproposition to have the government reparilla, Dandelion, Manclaim
the
lands.
Chinese
Are
thnt
Claim
The
the Japs
drake, Dock.Pipssisewa,
Colorado will oppose this plan on the
roil nd Among the
Lowing
ground that the western states and ter- Juniper Berries, and other well known
Natives.
ritories have not the money to develop vegetable remedies. The Combination, Prothese lands.
and Process are Peculiar to Hood's
The congress was called to order by portion
A
London, Sept. 3.
dispatch to the
giving it strength and curative
Sarsaparilla,
the
W.
M.
national
chairman,
Smythe,
Times from Shanghai says the Japanese
mu power Peculiar to Itself, not pos-who delivered his annual address. Gov.
landed
at
Chemulpo Waite, Mnyor Van Horn and President
morquis, Saig Nonge,
sessed by other medicines. Hood's
August 28 and congratulated the king of Byers, of the chamber of commerce, welCoiea on having attained independence. comed tho delegates.
The dispatch adds that the Japanese hold
Prince, of Now Mexico,
at present the province of Seoul, Wango, introduced a resolution giving every
n
tires Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sores, Boils.
to
is
said
be in the posand the country
who has come to the convention the Pimples and all other affections caused by
of
is
of
Coreans.
armed
bnnds
It right to participate regardless of represession
stated that the feeling against the Japan- sentation fixed by the Los Angeles con- impure blood; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh,
ese in Corea is increasing and the natives gress. This was referred to the commitRheumatism, Kldnev and Liver Com
are commencing to wage guerilla warfare tee on credentials.
L. Q. Cnnnon, of Salt Lake, was elocted
against them.
plaints. It is Not What
KILLED 6,000 JAPS.
we Say, but what Hood's
temporary chairman, when a recess was
Tien Tain. An imperial edict has been taken.
Sarsaparilla Does, that
issued rewarding Gen. Yeh and 700 ChinTells the Story Ilood't
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saese officers for their victory over the
Sarsaparilla
loon.
Japanese at Ging Vang August 17. Gen.
Yeh reports the Japanese lost 5,000 men.
THK 1HAKKKTH.
The Chinese casualties were small.
oommisBion

2,000-foo-

3,000-foo-

o

To-da-

$46,-00-

TJ OOD'S

y

.n.

arsaparilla

per-Bo-

URES

Found Head.

Hood's Pills

are geutlo, mild and effective.

New York, Sept. 3. Money on call,
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 3
Kansas City. Cattle, slow and weak.
Texas steers, $2.15
$3.00; beef steers,
$3.25
$5.65; native cows, $1.55 (a; $2.10;
stockers and feeders, $2.10
$3.50.
Sheep, market steady; good to choice
to
choice
$2.60
natives,
$3.00;
Wo
good
Down.
Twenty
$2.90
$3.90; common natives,
(educed ICntcst to Ogden and (Salt
London, Sept. 8. Twenty people are westerns,
$2.00
$2.50; good to choice lambs,
Lake City.
reported drowned in a boat accident on $3.25
$4.25.
Round trip rates to Ogden and Salt
near
Lancaster.
Morecambe bay,
Lake City, $56. Tickets on sale daily,
The I.anihok War.
limited,
days. No transit limits;
WASHINGTON NEWS.
Batavia, Java, Sept. 3. The Sassaks stopoverssixty
allowed whenever deBired.
are advanoing
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
along the high
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
barks of the river. The force, commandy
Washington, Sept. 8.
being ed
by Capt. Lingren is surrounded by
Labor day all the government depart- Belinese.
The Dutch war ships are conments and the government offices were tinuing the bombardment of Mataran. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
were
stores
as
also
and
The Balinese garrison of that city has
World's Pair Highest Award.
olosed,
many
not tried an attack on Dutch force
publio places.
ashore.
A OBEAT UNDERTAKING.
The war department has furnished a
City or.Mexloo.
Milk Punoh 10 otg a glass at the
synopsis of the report of the commission
Round trip tickets to the City of Mexsaloon.
appointed to investigate and recommend
ico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7what length of span not less than 2,000
Tickets good six mouths from date
feet would be safe and practicable for a
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princirailroad bridge over the Hudson river
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
pal points in Mexico. H. L. Ldtz, Agent.
between New York and Jersey City. The
World's Fair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

Denver, Sept. 3. Lena Richardson was
found murdered this afternoon in a house
at 19 and Market street. She had been
choked to death with a cloth twisted
around her neck. The murderer is

.lflt(

1

6.

y

To-da-

0.

Made in sixteen

different sizes and
shapes, containing the very finest Havana
Filler and Sumatra Wrapper
Spanish
work. It is the very finest Cigar made in

America.

LOWENTHAL

& MEYERS,

205 Gold Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
Distributing Agents for New Mexico

and Arizona.

C. B. DIXSON,
V

J.

Sole Agent

at Santa

Fe

The Daily Hew Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PKINTING

wonder the galled jades of Republicanism
wince when the Advertiser goes after
them.

CO.

The Democracy has won its first enwith those creations of Repubgagement
Entered as Second Class matter at the
lican legislation, the trusts. The people
wuw e jtobi Venice.
will continue the fight this fall and when
RATES OF 8DB8CRIFTI0HS.
reconvenes in December the
congress
25
$
Daily, per week, bv carrier
will be com1 00 work of their annihilation
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 pleted by a triumphant Democraoy.
Daily, per month, by mail
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail

WsT S

mmm it
Farm Lands!

SFE0IF1O

For renovating the entire system,
eliminating all l'oteons from th9
luonil. whether of scrofulous or
malarial origin, this preparation has no equal

--

Daily, six nionth.9, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Week y ,
month
Weekly, per quarter
ft'wtily, per six months
Weekly, per

pr

5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

Let the Republican editors who are
tearing their hair over the repeal of the
purchasing clause of the Sherman act by
a Demooratio congress remember that
this law was repudiated on the final vote
by its aged parent, John Sherman,

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
bl monthly.
communication intended fomublica'
lion must be accompanied by the writer's
3v"e and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be adThe territorial fair at Albuquerque
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
to be as big a success this year
promises
Business should be uiuiressea
as usual. Sixty days ago this statement
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, could scarcely have been made, but the
The New Muxican is the oldest news- times are now so rapidly improving
not be questioned-Thon- ,
it can
oarier in New Mexico. It is sent to everv that
PoftOffiee in the Territory and has a larpe
this has been a wonderfully
too,
f..id growing circulation among the intelli
gent and progressive people ot the soutn prolifio year for the farmer, the fruit
Vest,
grower and the rancher in New Mexico,
and there is really no reason why the exhibits should not even show a marked
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 3.

improvement over former years.

Jcmocratic Territorial Convention.

In accordance with a resolution of the
Democratic territorial, oentral committee,
adopted at a meeting held in Santa Fe on
the 11th day of AngiiBt, 1891, a convention
of the Democratic party of the territory
is hereby called to meet at Las Cruces, N.
Til., on the 17th day of September,
1894
at 2 o'clock p. m., to nominate a candidate for delegate to the house of repre
sentatives of the 61th congress of the
United States.
In accordance with said resolution each
comity of the territory is entitled to one
delegate to said convention for each 125
votes cast for Hon. Antonio Joseph, as
delegate to congress in 1892, and an add
tional delegate for each fraction of the
unit of 125 amounting to fifty or more,
Under this apportionment the several
counties of the territory are entitled to
representation as follows:
Comities

No. of Delegates

Bernalillo
Chaves

Colfax
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Mora
Rio Arriba
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Union
Valencia

15
2
6
10
3

FRUITS

" For eighteen months I had an
tongue. I was
eating sore on u:local
treated uv best
physicians.
but obtaineil no relief : the sore gradually grew
worse. I finally took S. 8. S., and was entirely
cured after using a few bottles."
C. 13. McLemoke, Henderson, Tex.

The Swift Specific Co.,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
OROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office honrs,
10 to 12 a. in.; 1:3(1 to 8:30 p. m.
Special
FRANCIS

attention given to diseases of the
piratory Byetem.

Choice

Mountain and

Lands near the Foot

Valley

The Socorro Industrial Advertiser is
one of the most fearless and staunchest
Democratic newspapers.
There is a
solid element about Editor McCutoheon's
editorials that carries conviction. Mo

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

J. B, BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
Spit.'
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W.

in i$

J.

Unbearable.

mm.
V

PERMANENTLY

M,

For the Irrigation of the Frairies and Valleys between Raton and
h&ve
GpringorOne Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals
been built. Those lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The.
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Miaing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted,
The A., T. & S. P. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WABRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Por full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

C. SCHUMANN,

oil

AYER'S PILLS

p.

BOTILSSI 0

MIKEJUL

& URBOI&TED W&TEBS.

Burt

Sole Agent

Cloth-in-

g.

&

Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.

Santa Fa,

Santa Fe N. M.

-

The Annual Iteiinlen of the dirand
Army of the Jlopublic In to be
Held at Pittsburg, l'n., Sep1N4.
tember

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3199.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 22, 1894. 5
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of her
Intention to make final proof in support
of her claim, and that eaid proof will bo
made before the register or receivor, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 29, 1891,
viz: Lneiana Bloa de Sena, mother and
heir of Marcos Sena, deceased, for the
lots 3, 4 and 5, sec. 2, tp. 15 n, r. 10 e.
She names the following witnosses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipe Blea, Pablo Blea, Allen Butcher
and Antonio Sena, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
"
James H. Walked,
Register,

Already the old veteranB, their families
and friends, are figuring as to probable
cost of trip, and deciding which route to
take.
To enable them to make the journey
at reasonable cost, and plan in advance
for this, their great jubilee time, the
Santa Fe route has just notified the chairman of the Western Passenger association that it will sell tickets for the occasion named on September 7 and 8, from
points west of Missouri river, and on
September 8 and 9 from points on and
east of the Missouri river. These dates
are placed early in the month so that
visitors may witness the great naval reunion, which forms an important feature
of the opening days of the encampment.
Besides convenient selling days, the
Santa Fe also announces that it will
honor G. A. R. tickets for return from its
eastern terminals on any day within the
final limit of Sept. 25 for tickets sold in
1
1
territory east of Colorado common
points, and Sept. 80 for tickets sold from
territory west thereof. This concession
will accommodate members of the G. A.
63
R., and that is what the Santa Fe always 8j
In Postage, we will send
aims to do. It tries to please its patrons. Z
A Sainpie Envelope, oi eltbev
The rate is one fare for the round trip,
. WHITE, FI.ES1I or liKUAiEl'TE
j
'
added to the lowest rates authorized
from Chicago and St. Louis, which
makes a rate of $51.05 via Chicago and
$18.55 via St. Louis to Pittsburg and
Call on agent of A., T. & S. F. railroad for particulars.
If Yon Are Uoinfc Vast.
You have seen it advertised for many
You will find the time and service of the
years, but have you ever tried it? If
not, you do not Know what an Ideal
Burlington Route superior to all other
Complexion l'owder in.
lines.
vestibule
The magnificent
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m,, and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
besides being an acknowledged bcntitlflcr,
has nmny refresh Inn uses. It prevents chafmaking connections for all points east.
ing,
loBsensperspi ration,
The Burlington is the only line Tuneto.f InfootitianmostdeUcnteanddeHtrablo
protection to the face durina but weather.
ing through Bleepers and chair oars from
Sold
It laFor sample,
Everywhere
Denver to St. Louis without change.
addrees
Foi full information apply to local 3J.A.POZZONICO.
St. Louis, Mo.l
tickets agents, or address O. W. Vallmiy
General Agent, No. 1039 17th Btreet, Den
ver.

I

Leather
Findings,
forth

CTS,

jpiZONI'S

iOWDER.
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POZZOIWS
wind-ta-

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

OI

Santa Pe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

J. H. Vauahn

- Vice

States

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

President

-

-

T.B.Catron

Clothing made to order and perfect fit guaranteed.

were principally about his eyes, and he
often had to remain in a darkened room,
not being able to stand the light. Ayer's
Pills being recommended, lie tried them,
using one before each meal. They very
soon afforded relief, followed by permanent cure. I am a strong believer In Ilia
efficacy of Ayer's I'ills, and would not
be without them for ten times their
cost." Sirs. M. E. Dkbat, Liberty, Tex.
"I have used Ayer's Tills In my family
for forty years, and regard them as the
very best. Uncle Martin Hancock,
Lake City, Fla.

unLiiiiiu uu

FOR

Boots? Shoes dc

R. J. Palen

CLOTHING & GENTS

HATS, CAPS, CJLOVSa

attacks of neuralgia which caused him
great pain and suffering. The pains

AMD

Palace Avenue.

searching titles a specialty.

Also a complete line of Boy's

i L

PATEOIJIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
and

BY USING

Ayer's Pill

ft

UANUrAOTCBEBS OF

New Mexico.

FURNISHINGS.

CURED

unn

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Lnw. Catron block, Santa Fe

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections

B. BomrawM, Bseretary & Mgi

VTA CCDDCUIMCPn
BBBWKBS

SOL SP1EGELBERG,

THE LIGHT

A

EATON,
Attorney at Lnw, Santa Fe, N. M.

EDWARD

Makes

Hihbt

Gottyeiid Scbobib, Pres.

President

Architect

s Contractor.
k

-

-

Cashier

. L. Douglas
ISTHCBC6T.
Ufp
t) Oil
Wb
NO SQUEAKING.

FN

Close Figcurin,

CORDOVAN,

FRENCH& ENAMELLED

CALF.

FINE CALF& KAN6AR0&

3.5PP0LICE.3 Soles.
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HEADQUABTKItS FOB
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NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES
BED-ROC-

C
J

1

Received Highest Awards cj
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR of
J?fcP.?.fiooo6o0000000000 an

K

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

WEDELES,
bin mm.

-

DAVID LOWITZKI,

Office

WMMtlil

0BAI.UI

i

Ccr.ta Fo,

i

IF

LAuie,a
lOCNu rUK CATAUUGUb

Skilled Mechanics
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence

Raw tVJoxleo

WLDOU6LAS,

BROCKTON. MASS.
You eon sare money by purchasing VV. Iu
Douglas Shoe,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices aud the middleman's profits. Our shoes
in style, easy fitting and
equal custom work We
have them sold everywearing qualities.
at
lower prices for the value given than
where
any other mate. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

JOHNSON

Santa Fe, N.

3EQOO
THE FKUOT BELT

2.I7JBoy&choolShoes.

Modern Methods.

U

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco 8t.

TIES 323
PER
ACRE.

&

OF REPUBLICANISM.

The American glass trust, another creation of Republican MoKinleyism, seems
to be built somewhat after the same
Recogplan as the Pullman outfit.
nizing the fact that the cost of living
generally would be materially reduced by
the enactment of the Democratic tariff
reform law, while the profits of the glass
trust would be somewhat curtailed by the
same agenoy, the workmen employed by
the manufacturing institutions in the
trust a few days ago offered to submit to
a cut of 20 per cent in their wages. This
offer, however, generous as it was, did
not suit the trust, and its officers decline
to submit to anything less than a 40 per
cent reduction. Here are the fruits of
Republicanism for youl

" My husband was subject to severe

nominated, the good people of that state
will refuse to take so good a lawyer from
the practice of his profession.

ma vvi V
fLm

All kinds of Bough and Pinished Immber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

p. in.

Neuralgia

And now the Republicans are talking
about Joseph H. Choate as their nominee
for governor of New York, We think, if

fit,

LUMBER ATJD FEED

Ollice over Creamer's Drug Store. Office
hours, !) to 11 a. m.; 2 to i p. in.; 7 to 9

chau-oor-

The "communism of pelf" is Grover
Cleveland's synonym for the trusts whose
influence was so conspicuous in the lobby of the senate. The people are with
him in his statement that they "shall not
be forgotten or forgiven."

B

s

t'ati-onlgn-

into Maine during the present campaign
would indioate that the Dutch have some
misgivings about capturing Holland.

Valentine Carson,

'AH

DR. MACKENZIE,

year-Wor-

The number of prominent speakers
which the Republican party is pouring

b.

Ills

:for sale.

res-

L. BARTLETT,
CET READY FOR IT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
All the conditions exist for a sound and Catron block.
8
3
healthy revival of business, and good
6
times are ooming more rapidly this fall
HENRY L. WALDO,
10
and winter than have ever occurred before Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
10
in history. Let New Mexico be prepared several courts of the territory. Prompt
2
to absorb her fair share of the capital attention given to all business intrusted
21
to his care. Office in Catron block.
10
that will roll westward during the next
4
seto
no
stone
unturned
year by leaving
8
cure the long sought boon of statehood.
8
T. F. CONWAY,
Much depends upon the conduct of New
3
and Counselor at Law, Silver
Attorney
1
Mexicans themselves during the next few City, New Mexico, Prompt attention
months, and if congress should vote us in givon to nil business intrusted to his care.
.
Total
180
a veritable Practice in all the courts in the territory.
a jrther accord with said resolution at the December session
tne Democratic central committees of the boom will come to us with the new
various counties of the territory are herefor statohood.
E. A. FISKE,
by instructed to call county conventions
and counselor at law, P. O. Box
Attorney
for the election of delegates according to
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in susaiu apportionment ana to insert in tin
COMMENTS.
PRESS
preme and all district courts of New
call therefor an invitation to all persons
or organizations, without regard to for
t
inei party affiliations, who intend to sup
In Their Motto.
CATRON & SPIESS.
port the Democratic nominee for deleIt is said that T. B. Catron will get the
to
in
such
gate,
conventions, Republican nomination for delegate if he
participate
y
Attorneys at law and Rolieitors in
to
such
election
persons eligible
declaring
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
wants it i. e., he carries the Republican
as delegates to the territorial convention
at his belt. White courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
party of the
hereby called. Said county committees Oaks Eagle. territory
Block.
Bre requested to make all arrangements
for comity conventions in ample timeand
in accordance with the practice of the
IV Strletly IttiBlneMH,
,
party.
Several exchanges urge as one of the
J. H. Ceist, Chairman
MrniKl Canon of Colorado Itiver.
strongest pleas in favor of statehood that
Thos. P. Gable, Secretary.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
New Mexico will then be able to rid herself of the incubus of the alien land law, Arizona, 1,262 miles from KansaB City, is
stage
Tnu president's latest letter still con- which it is claimed is keeping fifty the town of Flagstaff. A
millions of capital out of investment line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
tinues to worry the Republican
of
Canon
than
More
the
Colorado
river.
here. Then by all means let statehood
come soon; for the prime developer for a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Twenty
the great southwest is capital; labor is gorges a IMtan of chasms.
Conoeess has adjourned for a while bo
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
practically helpless without it, but witn
that the country can have an opportunity it possibilities are great. Whito Oaks and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
of sending some better Democrats to the Eagle.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
senate.
the world. Yon can "read up" nbout it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
Ii appears that some very "raw maT. & 8. F. R. R. Co., Topekn, Kas., to mail
terial" was sent from New Mexico to repyou n free copy of an illustrated book
resent us in the national irrigation
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
AVonK for statehood and business.
If
the first is beaten the latter will suffer a
sad blow, and New Mexico can ill afford
ATTACKS THE EYES
it.
Cbaibman Wilson has Bailed for Europe
on a brief holiday, Ho has the New Mexican's best wishes for a pleasant vacation;
he has earned it.

ni

old Cvu ines

Atlanta, Ua.

Companies

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

0NDEK IKRIGATING DITCHES.

Treatise on Blood and Skin DIs
eases mailed free.
,

S
LOWEST BATES.
k Safest

Largest

M.

NEWRSEXie

Has the finest system of Irrigating OansJs on ths Continent; orer 80,000 Acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate aqual In
Schools, Ohurohes, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

ststj

PETERSON.

PER
ACRE.

respect and superior la torn ratpeotft, to that of Southern Oaliibrnlai

'

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This pries including perpetual water right Ho Drouths, no Foga, no Cyolonea, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no BUwrda no Thunder Stoma, no Hot Winds, no Northtars, no Winter Saint, no QraMhoppsra, ao MtlnU, m Ipldamio Diseasot no Frairis
m Snakea, no Sunstroke.
fond for aupa and illustrated paapalsta, glriag fall yartioulai

PECOS IRRIGATION AND ItlPROVEClENT

ttnu,

COMPANY, EDDY, NEW CIEXICO.
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GEMS IN VERSE,- -
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Two Men.
When all the world to him is bright
And he's from trouble free.
In everything he takes delight;
An optimist is he.

BETTS

inH

AND

ALL

OF

and

PRIVATE

DISEASES
Delicate or Private Maladies.

Send 4 Cta. for their new 180-paCONSULTATION FREE.

boob

Call upon, or address with stamp,

OHS. BETTS & BETTS,
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.
ri't'Ti?

IB

lencan

L'Enfant
Terrible: Can yon move
your brain, nuntief
Her Aunt: No, dear, of course not.
L'Enfant Terrible: Then how do yon
change your mind f Pick Me Up.

Citizen: Why don't you Btop that fight
over there? Officer McCobb: Ah, let um
be. It's only a couple of Dimmyorats
talkin' over the tartff.
Our readers

will

Regulator advertised in these columns.
We advertise it, and use it, and we commend it as a safe and exoollent medicine.
We became acquainted with it in Georgia
where it is a standard family medicine-Wdo not deny the merits of other
preparations but Bimply state that this
one commands confidence. From the
"Journal," Lanesboro, Minn."
Jollicus: Ilallo, old boy! Why, you're
looking splendid. Been away on a vacation, I supposed? Henpeck: No; I've
stayed at home, but my wife is away on
hers.

i

L

The Irony of Greatness.
A plain, grave man once grew quite celebrated.
Dame Grundy met him with her blandest
smile.
And Mrs. Shoddy, finding him much feted,
Gave him a dinner in her swellcst style.
Her dining table was a blaze of glory;
Soft light from many colored candles fell
On young, the middle aged and hoary
On beauty and on those who "mode up" well.
The flowers were wonderful I think that
maybe
Only another world had flowers more fair.
Each rose was big enough to brain a baby.
And there were several bushels of them

there.

The serving was the acme of perfection;
Waiters were many, silent, deft and fleet;
Their manner seemed a reverent affection,
And, oh, what stacks of things there were
to eat!

Ofttlmes in evening's holy calm.
When twilight softens sight and sound
And zephyr breathes a perfect psalm.
This fellow brings his mouth around
With its long gallop that can tire
The eight day clock's impatient ire.
nis good, strong mouth! Ho wields It well!
He works It Just for all it's worth.
Not Samson's jawbone famed could tell
Such mighty deeds upon the earth.
Ho pulls the throttle open wide
And works her hard on every side.
Good Lord, from evils fierce and dire
Save us each day from fear and woe.
From wreck and flood, from storm and fire.
From sudden death, from secret foe.
From blighting rain and burning drouth
And from the man who plays his mouth.
Robert J. Burdette.

And yet the man for all this honor Bingled
Would have exchanged it with the greatest
Joy
For one plain meal of pork and cabbage min
gled,
Cooked by his mother when he was a boy.

At Set of Sun.
If we sit down at set of sun
And count the things that we have done.
And counting find
One self denying act, one word
That eased the heart of him who heard.
One glance most kind
That fell like sunshine whore it went,
Then we may count the day well spent.
But if through all the livelong day
We've eased no heart by yea or nay;
If through it all
We've done no thing that we can trace
That brought the sunshine to a face;
No act, most small,
That helped a bouI and nothing cost.
Then count that day as worse than lost.
-- Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Satisfied.
I have no gold, no lands, no robes of splendor,
No crowd of sycophants to siege my door;
But fortune in ono thing at least Is tender
For Phyllis loves me! Could 1 ask for more?

I have no learning. I n no school nor college
Could I abide o'er quaint old tomes to pore;
But this I know which passeth all your knowledge
That Phyllis loves met Could I ask for more?

Sold by all druggists.',

In harmonies of gray and blue
It climbs the sumao dotted hill
Beneath the berry vines unto
A woodland cool and still,

;

Where friskily a squirrel gray.
Through shadows softly o'er it thrown,
Goes loping on b'ci merry way
From mossy stone to stone.
-- R. K. Munkittrlck.
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The little tear he got the start;
We really feared he'd win;
He ran so fast and made a dart
Straight for her dimpled chin.

l
"

post-pai-

SANTA FE ROUTE

EAST AND NORTH.
Night.
Come, though tear dimmed, thy dewy eyes.
Lo, day is dead that did thee wrongl
Unveil again thy starry skies.
Deep drowned in garish light so long;
Unveil again each silver star.
Read up
Read down
Nor fold about with clouds thy head,
5- -1
3
For day Indeed, that did but mar
28 4
10:10 p 3:00 p I.v... Santa Fe...Ar 9:05 p 5:15 p
is
sweet
dead.
notes,
Thy nightingale's
n
4:55
8:15
3:50
..Lv
p
Ar
p
ll::fOp
Lainy..
p 4 :45 p
Lamy ....Ar 74 :55
ll:40pn 4:10 p Lv
Come; fear not now the flaming sun
.50 p 1 :25 n
H:fi
.L,as
p
Vegas
That all too long has scorched the sky;
1:05 i) 9:05 a
6:1)0 all:00i
.. .Haton . .
His tyrant reign is dead and done;
11:25 a 7:25 a
8:05 012:25 n
..Trinidad
Resume of right thy throne on high.
10:50 a 3:Onl Ar..La Junta. .Lv 8:10 a 4:H0a
11:00 a 4::i0nl Lv..La Junta., .Ar 8:20 a 4:20n
Bind, bind in orange bloom thy brow
12:55 p 6:10a
12:55 a 6:10 a!
... I'oemo
And crown our blushing love with bliss.
Colo. Springs... 2 :.a p 8 :25 u
2:35l K:1!Sni
Oh, give us thy good leave; till thou
1:10 p
10:20
a
Divide
....
Be near we are afraid to kiss.
12:00 m! Ar..Cripplo('k..Ar
3:C0p
5 :50 n
...
l.eauvilie.
5:50p
Come swiftly; all to late the lapse
1:45 a
1:15 u .Grand Junction
Of thine inconstant gliding moon;
1:20 p
1:20 n ..Salt Lnke Citv. .
2 ::J li
On earth if aught of evil haps
2:
....Ar
pi Ar....Ogden
It is not in the nights of Juno.
Ar. ...Denver.. ..Ar 5 :00 111 :00 a
5:00pll:00a
1:40 al0:15 p
Come softly; hold thy healing hands
City
5::i 9:20 a ...Doilge
8 :42 p 4 :.r)U p
11:32 a 2:111 p
Ifurton.
In deep, deep silence o'er my brow;
u :no n Ar.. .St Louis, ..Lv 8:30 p
No balmy breeze from southern lauds
8:00 p 4:10 p
. .Newton...
12:10 a 3:05 p
Is softer sandaled, Night, than thou.
5:25 p 1:15 p
3:20 a 5:12 i
.Emporia..
3:15 pll:H0
...
. Toneka.
5:40 a 7:10 p
:uu a a :no p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:20 p 9:30 a
Remembered.
0:05 a 9:50 p L.v. Kansas t;ity.Ar 1:00 p 9:00 a
5:15 ol2 :38 a
I need not be missed if another succeed me
7:20 a 5:25 a .. .Jfort Madison
3:34 al0:53p
To reap down the fields that in spring I have 10:25 p 7:10 a!
Galesburg,.
12:25
a 7:35 p
Streator.. .
sown.
;(:: aiu:i::50 a
10:i8
a 6:17 p
.Toilet.
...
5:10
a
all
He who plowed and who sowed is not missed
..Lv
.
9:30
7:00 a 1:37 p Ar.. Chicago.
p 5:00 p
by tue reaper;
St. Stat'n
Dearborn
He is only remembered by what he has done.
Not myself, but the truth that in life I have
spoken:
Not myself, but the seed that in life I have
sown,
Shall pass on to ages all about me forgotten,
Save the truth I have spoken, the things I
have done.
So let my living be, so be my dying;
So let my name be unblazoned, unknown;

Unpraised and unmissed I shall yet be remem
but remembered by what I have done.
Horatius Bonar.

A Beautiful Metaphor.
Our lives are albums, written through
With good or ill, with false or true,
And as the blessed angels turn
The pages of our years
God grant they read the good with smiles
And blot the ill with tears.

--Whittier.

Running a Race.
A little tear and a little smile
Set out to run a race;
We watched them closely all the whils;
Jbeir course was baby's face.

But somehow it was very queer;
We watched them all the while- The little shining, fretful tear
Got beaten by the. smile.
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Enthroned.

A Field Wall.
Along the quiet, dusty way,
Beneath the drowsy apple trees,
It winds among the roses gay
That lure the booming bees.
The Indian carrots round It nod
Among the tiger lilies tall,
And seas of dreaming goldenrod
About it rise and fall.

Page From Her History.

s,

Ho sits enthroned who sits supreme
Above the passions of his clay,
Nor fears remorse nor feels the scourge
Of conscience with the ended day.
He has no greed for wealth that's won
By bargain in the marts of Bin,
Nor lust for fame whose pecans mock
The hollow heart that wails within.
His lips attuned to nature's lyre,
He sings as sang the early stars;
His clean hands suited to God's plan,
His handiwork no blemish mars.
He gives to all unselfish due.
Nor claims what others may not share,
And every cry of woe bespeaks
His ready bounty with his prayer.
So, doing God's will on the earth.
With love inimitably zoned.
Though waiting yet his higher birth.
Samuel Hoyt.
He sits enthroned.

Now come what may loss, shame or sorrow,
Sickness, Ingratitude or treachery sore;
I laugh today and heed not for the morrow
For Phyllis loves me, and 1 asa no morel

A

Leave Chicaso at 9:30 p. m. Arrive at
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
r,lr1 tfcrnntrh drnireists. at the price of the
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at i:zu p. m
cheaper made pills. umc
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at 9:30 p. m
uhwusikm,
Pleasant .reneis
Leave Denver at 11:60 p. m. Arrive at
and bilious headache, dizziness, costive-nesor constipation, sour stomach, loss of Denver at 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Jnnta at 8:10 a. m. Arrive at
appetite, coated tongue, indigestion, or dysheartburn," La Junta at 3:00 a. m.
pepsia, windy belchings,
eating, and kindred
pain and distressof after
liver, stomach and
derangements in the
KAS TWAKD
STATIONS
sealed
vials, there- glass
bowels. Put up
Vila
e .1.
WVlAlio
aiu ml in
lore always c&u r.,A
,..vUa
a
as a laxative, or in larger doses, as gently 11:00 p m Lv. Albuquerque. Ar 1 :00 p m
acting but searching cathartic, these little 4:10 a ni
Coolidgo.. .Lv 8:20 a m
" Pellets" are unequaicu.
7:35 a m
4:30 a m
i trt
Wingate
u
nrnmnfp fliornatirtti
tt.s a uiiiHci
i,
7:05 a m
-At xt
Tn- rMifv; - 5:00 a m
dinner.
Gallup
lane uiic cttvu uo; nftfir
5:00 a m
.
a m . .Navajo Springs.
6:55
noth
from
distress
arising
the
3:15 a m
Holbrook
8:20 a m
ing equals one 01 uiese nine rirucis.
2:10 a m
Winslow
'
9:50 a m
1 iicy aie
tT)
12:35 a m
12:40 p in
granules. Any child readily takes them.
Flagstaff
11:15 p m
Williams
m
Accept no suusiuuic mui m.ij It
2:15
to be "just as good."
may be 8:50 p m
9:15 p m
Ash Fork
p
1 ...
tUa Apnlttv Hffniiei nf navlnfr
!
trie
VClier
j
8:15 p m
Seligman
better profit, but lie is not the one 1:58 p m
him a jvr
7:20 p in
7:00 P m . ..Peach Springs..
neeas ueip.
.
who
a e
rtu friftl IS
4:25 p a
. n rlneonl ....
8:39 p m
......1, f frt
Kingman
rt. HCC OUiupic
on receipt 10:55 p m ....The Needles....
1:35 p m
mailed to any address,
12:13 p m
Blake
01 name anummica u pva...
1:30 a m
WORLD'S
lusuiuai.
9:20 a m
Address
dispensakx
4:15 a m
Bagdad
G:50 a m
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
7:35 a m
Daggett
6:35 a m
Barstow
8:00 a m Ar
8:50 a m
1:00 p m Ar. . . . Mojave
Is Jaggs waiting for his ship to come
in?
Arrive Los Anseles 1:30 p.m. Leave
Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
No; it is a schooner he ordered.
Arrive Ban Diego VMU p. m. ljeave nan
This ib a hard world, said tho baloonist Diego at 8:10 a. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave
as he droped out of the basket and lit in
at 9:00 a. m.
a stone quarry.
CONNECTIONS.
The only way to cure fever and ague is
either to neutralize the poisons which ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & S. F. Railway
cause the disease or to expel them from
for all points east and south.
the system. Ayer's Agua Cure operates ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phce
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres
in both ways. It is a warranted Bpeoific
cott and connection with stage lines for
for all forms of malarial disorder?, and
points in central Arizona.
never fails to cure. Try it.
P. & A. Railway for Pres
SELIGMAN
cott.
Nevada Southern Railway for
BLAKE
Purdy and connection with stage Hues
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Aneeles, San Diego and other
California points.
Southern Pacifio Company for
MOJAVE
TIIMTIEj
San Francisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
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Dry thine eyes. The scales have fallen
And revealed our sinful life!
Pardon grant! The fault was mine!
Rise and be my trusted wife.
J. M. Munyon.

I have no beauty beauty has forsworn me
On others wasting all her charming store;
Yet I lack nothing now which could adorn me
For Phyllis loves me! Could I ask for more!

Tho important experiences of others are
Inloioslins. Tlio following is no exception:sa
1 linu noun troumea
wim ucum uiseuse
...u ,miM, Hint limn verv seriously. For
Ivo yearn 1 was treated by ono physician con- to
ilmtousiy. I was In business, but obliged
m
roflra on account of my health. A
a
told my friends that I could not live
swolwere
badly
month, My foot and limbs
len, and I was indeed in a serious conditionto
whon a Kcntlomaii directed my attention
Miles' Now Heart Cure, and said that his
lr.
sinter, who had been afflicted with heart disease, had been cured by tho remedy, and was
again n strong, healthy woman. InI purchased
leas than
a bottle of the HoartOure, and
nn hour nftor taking the first flono I could
(Vol u decided Improvement in the circulation
of my blood. When I bad takon three doses I
rnulil move my ankles, something I had not
tlono for months,and my limbs had been swollen ho long that they seemed almost putrlfled.
lieforo I had taken one bottle of the New
Heart Cure the swolllng hud all gone down,
and I wus so much bettor that I did my own
work, On my recommondatlon six others are
tills valuable romedy." Mrs. Morgan,
taking
509 V. Harrison St., Chicago, 111.
Dr. Miles' Now Heart Cure, a discovery of an
eminent specialist In heart disease, Issold by
on a positive guarantoe,or sent
all
Ind.,on
by tho I)r. Miles Medical C'o.,Elkhart,
six bottles for
receipt of price, Si perItbottle,
is positively free from
fr, express prepaid.
all opiates or dangerous drugs.

m
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The Nan with a Mouth.
I love the man who knows it all,
From east to west, from north to south;
Who knows all things, both great and smalL
And tells It with his tireless mouth;
Who holds a listening world in awe
The while he works his iron Jaw

RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN.

38.
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,

See her crouching, kneeling, weeping.
From the curse that I should spare!
Hear her pleading and beseeching
For the love that she should share!

I have no fame, nor to the heights of honor
Will my poor name on tireless minions soar;
Yet fate has never drawn my hate upon her
For Phyllis loves me! Could I ask for more?
I have no station, know no high position,
And never yet tho robes of oilloe wore;
Yet I can well afford to scorn ambition
For Phyllis loves rael Could I ask for more?

A

H

s
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over-eatin-

s my record free from sinning?
Is the guilt on her alone?
Shall I play the righteous Judge
And cast forth the killing stone?

Hail to our country! Strong she stands
Nor fears the war drum's beat;
The sword of freedom in her hands,
The tyrant at her feet!
Frank L. Stanton.

.

In Effect Sunday, August

2

are put up in each
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Where, crowned and great, she sits In state
Beneath her flng of stars.
Her hero's blood the sacred flood
That crimsoned all its barsl

find Simmons Liver

(J. W. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO.

U

h'

(Western Division.)

they ore always in favor. Being composed
of the choicest, concenextrated vegetable
tracts, they cost much
more than other pills
found in the market,
r
yet from forty to

P1

PACIFIC

-

As my wife has been to me?
Have I shielded her from danger-Guar- ded
her from honeyed sin?
Did I not unbar the gateway
Where the wolf found entrance in?

One song the nations hall the notes
From sounding sea to sea
And answer from their thrilling throats
That song of liberty!
They answer, and echo comes
From chained and troubled isles
And roars like ocean's thunder drums
Where glad Columbia smiles.

SHOOTIKG STAKS.

Waked I'p In Time
To the fact that a want of tone in the system is the herald of approaohing disease,
hosts of invalids have adopted that certain means of self rescue from impending
danger, Hostotter's Stomach Bitters. This
benignant tonic promotes, in no ordinary
and
assimilation,
degreo,
digestion
through which the blood is fertilized and
Besides this, inmade strength-yieldinactivity of the liver, bowels and kidneys,
which impede a gain of vigor, is overcome. Appetite, as well as the ability to
gratify it without discomfort, is stimulated by this thorough medicinal cordial,
which also has a tranquilizing effect upon
nerves weak and unquiet. Food, it should
be remembered, only half invigorates the
dyspeptic. By the use of the Bitters its
nourishing properties are made available.
For malaria, rheumatism and the infirmities of age, use the Bitters.

I can see how she has hungered
For the love of former days,
How she tried to draw me to her
By a thousand winsome ways.
Have I been as kind and gentle
As a husband ought to be?
Have I been as true and faithful

k

RAILROAD.

way, and theirgood lasts, once used,

All her sacred vows and honor
From the tempter's glided stain.
I was blind to her entreaties;
I was dumb to sighs and tears;
I was cold and proud and haughty-Fill- ed
her heart with doubts and fears.

The velvet vales sing "Liberty!"
To answering skies serene;
The mountains sloping to the sea
Wave all their nags of green
The rivers dashing to the deep
Still echo loud and long.
And all their waves in glory leap
To one immortal songl
One song of liberty and life
That was and is to be
Till tyrant flags are trampled rags
And all the world is freel

ATLANTIC

natural

I know not how she was tempted,
How she struggled to maintain

A Song of Liberty.
Across the land from strand to strand
Loud ring the bugle notes,
And Freedom's smile, from isle to isle,
Like Freedom's banner, floats.

Gentle Corrective

is what you need wher your
liver becomes inactive. It's
what you get when ytu take
Br. Pierce's Pleasant I'ellets j
they're tree irom ine ioicntc
ami tne gnpirg mat
come with the ordinary
tiill The best medical
authorities agree that
in regulating the bowels
mild methods are preferable. For every derangement of the liver,
stomach and bowels
these tiny, sugar coated
pills are most effective.
They 0 about their

Phantoms damned and Jealous furies
Rack my brain while Justice sleeps;
Reason now is slave to passion;
Manhood groans, and pity weeps.

He meets life's ills with courage strong.
And with a heart to fight
Rolls up his sleeves when things go wrong
And works to set them right.
Cape Cod Item.

SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
GLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Oh, what conflicts rage within me
Fires that tears cannot abate;
Wounds that cry revenge, revenge;
Wrongs that know no law but hatel

When there is sunshine in his sky
And fortune's smiles are bland.
He meets you with a beaming eye.
With kindness grasps your hand.
When fortune turns on him her frown
And shows him her ill will,
He seems not to the world cast down;
His mien is cheerful still.

FORMS

A

Shall I touch the hand polluted
By the libertine's foul shame?
Shall I hurl my curBes on her
Crush her with the guilt and blame?
Shall I Join the mob's wild fury
And her faults the louder swell?
Shall I blast the flickering hope
Trembling on the verge of hell?

But let a cloud bedim his sky
And thorns beset his way.
The ready tear comes to his eye;
To woe he is a prey.
The world is dark that erst looked bright.
And everything's atwist
In human life; there's nothing right;
He is a pessimist.

BETTS

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

Who Is to Blame?
Shall I raise the broken vessel-Emb- lem
of my light, my love-N- ow
despoiled by man's mad passion
Like a soiled and wonnded dove?

'

Memory.
To be faithless oft means to be faithful;
To be false often means to be true;
The vale that loves clouds that are golden
Forgets them for Bkies that are blue.
To forget often means to remember
What we had forgotten too long;
The fragrance is not the bright flower.
The echo is not the sweet song.
Father Ryan.

"' '
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SOUTH AND WEST.

1

3

No change is made bv sleeping car pas
fionirors between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An
geleB and Chicago.

The Atlantic & Pacifio Railroad, the
rrreat middle route ncross the American
continent, ill connection with the rail
of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; pic
turesque soenery; excellent accommoda
tions.

ihi

&2

L

p
p 7:05 p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 12:40 a 5:15
Lv U:50p 4:55 p
Lamv
p 7:55 a Ar
Lamy . Ar .11:30 p 4:00p
p 8:15 p I.v
110:38 p 3:00 p
Cerrillos..
p 8:50 p: Los
.
fiernalillo. ..
v.irt p z:m p
6:57pl0:05p!
Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
8:50p 1:110 p
7:IOplO:40p
Lv.Allmquerq'o.Ar 8:25 p
ll:30p
. .hocorro
2:25 a
6:00p
San Antonio.. . 5:41 p.
2:47 a
Sun Marolul . . . 5:C0 p
3:20 a
2:45 d
.. Riucon
6:30 a
Ar
12:40 a
Iteming.. .Lv 12:50p
Ar. .Sliver City..Lv 10:10 a
4:00 p
1:15 n
..Las Crimes,
8:05 a
11:40 a
.... Kl Paso..
9:45 a
. 1:30 p
Ar.Albuauera'e.Lv
10:40 n
. 1:00 p
Lv.Albiiquerq'e.Arl
ll:00p
. 6 :55 a
...
4 :55 a
.wntlup.
. 3 :45 a
Holbrook..
8:20 a
. 2:30 a
Win slow...
9:30 a
.12:35 a
Flagstaff...
12:40p
.
9:45 p
Ashfork...
3:50p
. 2:25 p
.Lv
b:uj p Ar.. Prescott,.
. 1:15 p
10:40 p ....The iseedles...
. 6:15 a
Barstow
8:30 al
.11 :I5 p
11:05 a ..San Kernardino.
Lv
.10:00 p
Ar.Los
Angeles.
l:C3p
. 8:40a
7:40p Ar..Snn Diego. .Lv
. 3:50 a
1:00 p
Mojave
. 9:00 a
10:45 a ArSan 1'runcis'oLv
3 .00
3:50
4:55
5:38

Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping
cars Chicago to Los Angeles and San
Francisco, and free reclining chair cars
Chicago to Albuquerque without change;
same equipment eastward.
The dining service from Chicago to the
Pacific coast is unexcelled. Dining ears
on trains between Chicago and Kansas
City, and the famous harvey eating
honses between Kansas City and the Pacifio coaBt, where trains are scheduled to
arrive at reasonable hours of the day,
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For oiroulars as to rates, routes
and through tickets to all points on earth
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:

H. S.

LTTTZ, Agent.
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. &T.A.

City ticket office, First National bank
building.
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The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most Bublime of nature's work on
Ad!, in.laanviKnhln. nnn ennilv ho reached
i PiiKTatnfP- Williams or Peach SoriniiS
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma s well you can
fnnrnnu mnst ilireotlv bv this line. Ob
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acoma, "the City or the &Ky."
Visit the petriueu ioresi. near uriiau.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
TnlrA a hnntincr trin in the mftlT
Tllnl.tn
n,fl.nni, niiiA fnrpfifa nf the San Francisco
mountains, i' liid interest in me ruins oi
the
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. p. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Bead up
4
2

Read down

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W, A.

Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.

OtOX AND BBABB CA8IING8, ORB, COAI. AKD LCMBKR CAES,
COLUMN
PULLEYS, GRATX9, BARS, BABBIT METALS,
BUILDINOS.
FOR
FRONTS
AND IRON

REPAIRS

H. S. Van Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

Albuquerqui.

Reduced Kates.

You can got engraved visiting enrds at
Commencing June 1st, 1894, round trip
tickets will be on sale to Denver at $28.50, tho New Mexican, or have them printed
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo from your plate if you have one.
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
1894.
Low rates to other points in Colorado. Call at city ticket office for parYon May Strike it Itlcli.
H. S. Luts, Agent.
ticulars.
If you could pick np $21,000 in gold by
Gko. T. NicnoLSOs, Q. P. & T. A.
one week's work, it would be worth going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't itf
what the Azteo miue (Colfax
That's
The Santn Fe Honthern and 1. II. (j- Co., New just
Moxioo) produced in seven days
ilt. K.
to date of nearly a
Announce the following reduced rates for with total product
million
dollars.
season:
the
This rich mine is one of many in the
To Denver and return, $28.50.
Mor.ero valley and Ute
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.85. newly discovered
Creek placer and quartz gold districts.
To Pueblo and return, $21.05.
route to Springer, N. M.,
Tickets good to return until November Take Santa Feto the
camp.
No higher rate will be charged thence stage
15, 1894.
Short winters, dolightful climate and
to intermediate points.
rich prospects. This may be the chance
T. J. Helm,
Ask local agent A., J. . & . .
of a
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern,
R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells
the truth about this new country.
Don't you think this spring chicken is
excellent f
Fair Solicitor: Mr. Acheimor, how
Boarder: Yes; I should think it would
muoh are yon going to subscribe toward
outwear even Russia leather.
the support of our mission in Africa?
But vy should I subWhich is worse, imprisonment for life
Mr. Acheimer:
or a
disease, like scrofula for ex- scribe to the support of a Christian misample? The former, eertainly, would be sion?
a
Fair Solioitor: Why ah oh, to be
preferable were it not that Ayer's
can always come to the rescue and sure!
Dou'tyousee? Fvery heathen we congive the poor sufferer health, strength
vert have to wear olothes.
and happiness.
life-tim-

life-lon- g

Sarsn-parill-

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Why Take the Wabash

For ST. LOUIS?
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
Because it is tho shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in case you are
going further east, nnd makes close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its Bervice is unformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St.. Denver, Colo.
ICcdnred ItatcM to Osden and Salt

Lake City.

Round trip rntes to Ogden and Salt
Lake City, $56. Tickets on sale daily,
limited, sixty days. No transit limits;
stopovers allowed whenever desired.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Ntonot.HON, G. P. A.
City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to the City of Mexico on salo every day in the yeBr at $67.-7Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other principal points in Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
0.

"NEW MEXICO, THE COMING COUNTRT
TheHesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

"TEI
Ohoic IrrigaUd Lands (hnprotwl and unlmprovwl) attractl
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ACRES! ENOUGH"

1? platted, for sal (

long tims with low intere.1

WABAXTIB DIIDB OXV1V.
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Notice is hereby given that orders given

oy employes upon the New Mexican
("Tinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business

manager.

DELEGATE JOSEPH,
Returning' from His Labors at Wash
ington He Talks of Live
Topics of the Day.
Statehood and Practical Politics Tar
iff Legislation Military Posts
and Silver.

Notice.
Requests for baok numbers of the New
Hon. Antonio Joseph, New Mexico's
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will reoeive no attention.
delegate in congress, arrived in the city
Saturday evening on the Santa Fe. As
announced in Saturday's paper, he was
not expeoted until Tuesday or WednesMKTEROLOGICAL.
0. S. Department op Agriculture.
day as he had intended to stop a day or
Offu e oe Obsbkver
"'sims Bureau
Sunta Fe, September 2. 1894.) two at St. Louis. A telegram received by
sa 3gss? a ? s ? g him, however, announcing a cloud-buraud Hood in the vicinity of his home at
So
a -- s go Ojo Caliente caused him to come to New
a;Jo
Mexioo without delay.
J3 a" 5,a 2.
"
Mr. Joseph was seen by a New Mexican
?
?
i
0 Clear
76
0
23 3T
representative yesterday morning at his
8:00a. m.
12
69
NW
2:t 27
Clear
6:00p.m.
room at the Exchange hotel, the same he
70
Maximum Temperature
has occupied for the last thirty years on
Minimum Temoerature
0.00 visits to
'i'otal Precipitation
Santa Fe and whioh has thus be
oome looked upon as his headquarters
when in town. He had just finished a
good breakfast and was evidently enjoying his return to the delightful atmosphere which New Mexico in general and
i
Santa Fe in particular has in such abund
ance.
pever excell'

'jSiJ
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:
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ed. "Tried
and proven"
the verdict
o f millions.

THE DELEGATE TALKS.

"Yes," he said, with a smile that showed
he meant what he was saying, "I am glad
to be back home again. Washington

Simmons
Liver Regu-

Better
Cjrfj

lator

is

the

Liver
and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a

only

A
fl7fj cure.
lJUfi
mild laxa-

J.

tive,
and
purely veg-- .
etable, act-y-- v
ing directly
on tue Liver

f C and
i. MlO

Kid-

neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The Kliiff of Mvpr Medicine.
"1 havp t!Fel yourHlinmons LiverPcsiv
httorRivl chm eont'!entlo!isly Key it the
fclniriil'iili llvnr
tallies. J cotisMi-- II a
luriiieliu! ho-t In l!elf. Oro, V. Jack-Soim-i-

Tiicomu,
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U.
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DEALERS IN

has, especially at this season, the worst
climate in the world, I do believe; and to
be able to enjoy this New Mexioo ozone
is reward enough in itself for a trip
across the continent, even if there were
not innumerable other reasons for my
being glad to be with my people once
more."
Mr. Joseph is looking unusually well
after his continuous labors in congress
for the last vear, and his appearance cer
tainly carries out his statement that he
has not been sick a day during the forty-eigyears of his life.
It was suggested to mm tnat tne people of New Mexioo would by glad to have
his views, through the New Mexican, upon
the work of the last oongress.
"Well," said he, "I guess most of the
matters brought up at this last session
have been fully ventilated in the public
prints. The possible exception to this is
the condition of our statehood act.
THE

STATEHOOD

BILL.

"You know this act passed the house
some weeks ago. It then went to the
senate and was referred to a committee
of which Senator Faulkner, of West Virginia, is chairman. This committee decided to report the bill favorably and did
so, and it would have come up for consideration in the senate and have become
a law, had it not been that Senators
Davis and Piatt, the Republican members
of the committee, gave notice that they
would object to its consideration out of
its regular order. This left us no recourse than to have it go to the oalendar
to await its turn. On account of the
tariff bill, mainly, it was not readied at
this session. It will be reaohed early in
December and put upon its passage."
"Will the bill become a law at the December session f"
"It undoubtedly will," he replied, "pro.
vided ...
NEW

MEXIOO

OOE8 DEMOOBAT1C

in the fall elections. Yon see, politics is
run on business principles; and politics
has always entered into the admission of
the territories. The Republicans admit'
ted Wyoming with only 60,000inhabitants
and Id iho with only 61,000 because they
considered each of these territories safely
Republican. That party has uniformly
refused to admit New Mexico with double
the population and many times the re
sources of either of the territories just
mentioned because they considered her
Democratic.
Democratic party is the friend of
FRESH FRUIT & YEGETABLES the"The
New Mexico people, but it is un
reasonable from the standpoint of practi
cal politics to expeot the Democrats to
admit the territory unless sne snows tins
fall that if admitted she will be true to
Democracy. Of course, my interest in
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
my Bfcction makes me desirous of Beeing
this territory a Btate any way, but we must
remember that this is a matter of politics
in the estimation of both the leading
AGENCY
FOB
parties at Washington and we have got
Dew Drop Canned Uooda
to solve the matter this fall upon a politi
cal basis. I do not hesitate to say that if
Patent Imperial Flour
New Mexico sends a Democratic delegate
Teas and toffees this fall and elects a legislature Demo
emtio on joint ballot, her statehood bill
will be a law by New Year. Otherwise
I am afraid statehood is a matter in the
Their Bread, Pies aud
distant future."
Cakes can't be Beat.
"What are your views as to the

Groceries,

Feed and

Produce.

Oliase-Nanborn-

's

BENEFITS

Telephone No. 4.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
Hon. J. B. H. Hemingway and his assistant, Mr. George Money, leave for Las
afternoon.
Cruees
Mr. CatIn the U. S. land court
ron made the concluding argument in the
Bartalome Baca grant case and it was subMr. Franz Haning's El Xajo
mitted.
grant is now on trial.
V. S. Marshall Hall ,left last evening
f or Las Cruces to make, ready for the
opening of the district oourt there on
Wednesday. Judge Fall leaves on tomorrow afternoon's trajp.,
Hun. A. B. Laird, sheriff of Grant
county, and candidate for the office of
tax collector on the Republican ticket, is
on business with the
in the city
territorial auditor and treasurer. He
says political matters are simply boiling
in Grant county.
Speaking of the Peoos national park
the Las Vegas Stock Grower says: "There
is a Bhamefal trespass on the part of
some sheepmen who are grazing their
herds in the park, thus frightening the
game out of the country. Something
should be done to remedy this evil and
preserve our wild game."
Mr. Camillo Padillo, the well known
young Santa Fe man, who has been io
Washington for the past year sorving as
Delegate Joseph's private secretary, came
home in company with the delegate on
Saturday night. He gets a warm welcome
at the hands of his old time friends.
The board of penitentiary managers
were in session throe hours this morning.
There were present Commissioners O. A.
Hadlev, of Watrons; Thos. MoQuistion,
of Rinoonada; H. H. Betts, of Silver City,
and W. E. Dame, of Cerrillos. Mr. Dame
was elected secretary. A number of accounts were audited and the bid for supplies to be contracted for it the October
meeting was prepared.
y

y

OF STATEHOOD?"

passage of the tariff bill. The senate bill,
while not as nearly in accord with the demands of our party platform as the Wilson bill, is yet snoh a vast improvement
over the McKinley law as to furuiBh a
source of gratification to evorv true tariff
reformer. It is estimated thnt the not which
became a law laBt Monday will Bave the
consumers of the country annually
It is further estimated that the
average reduction of duty all along the
line effected by the senate bill as compared with the McKinley bill is 12 per
cent. This will be a clear savings for the
pockets of our people of a very large sum,
and yet it will not result in the loss of
revenue we need to carry on the government as the additional imports will more
the reduotion of
than counter-balancduties. A good deal is being said by Republican editors and by Republican
speakers, who seem to conceive it their
duty to mislead the people, that the pass
age of the tariff bill has given the sugar
trust additional protection. The truth of
the matter is, however, the very opposite.
The government has been bled, under the
McKinley bill, to the tune of about
per annum paid as bounty. By
the bill just pnssed this great amount is
saved to our people. In addition the new
law reduces the duty on refined sugar 35
ceuts on the hundred pounds, tr it ib true,
as alleged, that the price of sugar has been
advanced since the passage of this tariff
law, it is due to the fact that the wholesugar
industry of our country is controlled by
the great trust which can nt present regulate the price of the commodity at will.
This trust is the creation of Republican
protection mid its days are numbered.
The abolition of the sugar bounty has
already diminished its revenue many
millions and the reductiou of the duty on
susar has still further clipped its wings
The next session of congress will see that
its influence is still more narrowly circumscribed. The party haB won a victory
in its first conflict with the trust and by
the end of the preseut administration the
hitter's opportunities for evil will be at
an end."
In response to a question as to
$750,-000,00-

e

THE PRESIDENT'S

LAST

LETTER,

Mr. Joseph said: "I think the effect of
this letter will be to make tariff reform
and the extermination of the trusts the
leading issues of the fall campaign. I do
not think the silver question can bo used.
as an issue, for the reason that neither of
the leading parties can be said to hold a
united stand on the matter. The only
legislation affecting silver passed by the
last congress was the repeal of the purchasing clause of the Sherman act. On
the final vote in the house, a large
majority of the Republicans voted for
repeal; and in the senate there were more
Republican than Democratic votes for
repeal. The platforms of the recent Re
publican conventions are coming ronna
more and more to the position held by
the western wing of the Democracy. It
follows therefore that in view of the
present condition of the two parties on
this question, silver will not be an issue,
and the completion of the work of tariff
reform with the demolition ot tno trusts
incidental thereto, will be the question
before the country. If the voters of
America approve the work already done
in this lino by the Demccrncy I think the
bills' putting iron
'pop-guore and other raw material on the tree
list will be passed; and the duty on sugar
will be diminished to such an extent as
shall be justified by the condition of our
revenues. The inoome tax whioh, as has
been said, 'levies tribute upon the rich instead of upon the poor,' is an unknown
quantity so far as the amount of revenue
it will yield is concerned. By the next
session of oongress there will be in ex
istence some basis for calculation on this
point and legislation on the sugar ques
tion adjusted accordingly.
n

"THE NEXT HOUSE,"

continued Mr. Joseph, "will, I firmly believe, be Democratic. I think our majority will be diminished considerably.
but we can stand that very woll as we
have a hundred or more to spare. Be
sides, 1 think a small majority is much
more efficient in carrying legislation
through promptly.
"I realize" he added, "the interest
which the people of Santa Fe feel in the
continued
EXISTENCE OF FORT MABOY,

and for that reason called on the seore
tary of war a few days before leaving
Washington. I was assured that this post
would bo continued even if Fort Bayard
and Fort Stanton and other posts are
abandoned. 1 do cot mean by this that
these last named posts will probably go
out of existence; lint the department
took the position that the Santa Fe post
was of special importance as a strategic
point on account of its railroad conneo
tions, and that if any New Mexico posts
had to go this would be the last. Ofoourse,
I feel that all the military stations in this
territory ought to bo continued and so
expressed myself to the department,
hope and believe thnt the authorities
acquiesce entirely in this view.
"I will bo in Saota Fe again Boon," Mr.
Joseph added in conclusion, "or rather as
soon as I can get my private matters
straightened out; ana will then be prepard to make some speeches in behalf of
the Democratic nominee for delegate."
One of the number of friends who ha'd
come in to pay their respects to Mr. Jo
soph suggested that the nominee for dele
gate was likely to be a person with whom
Mr. Joseph had been intimate, in fact
identical,. for the past forty-eigyears,
whereupon Mr. Joseph smiled, and, in
fact, the whole party smiled.
Mr. Joseph left this morning for hia
home in Taos county.

was asked.
"I did not kuow," replied Mr. Joseph
"that that is a matter upon which there is
any difference of opinion. I think it is
universally conceded that statehood would
be the greatest possible boon for New
Mexico. One of the first benefits would
be the removal of the operation of the
alien law, whioh prevents the holding of
property in the territories or in the District of Colnmbia bv foreigners. This
law itself has cost New Mexico $15,000,
000. Then there is no doubt that, as soon
as we become a state, capital from the
Colts Not In It.
outside will flow in to develop our great
The Republicans of precinct 18, which
resources. 1 have had hundreds, yea,
thousands, of persons in Washington to includes city ward No. 8, met on Saturday

make inquiries as to our resources and to afternoon to select delegates to represent

say that were this a state they would glad- that
precinct in the Republican county
ly invest in property within our borders.
You see capital is very shy; and the con- convention, which is to name the deledition of territorial laws, subject as they gates to the territorial convention at So-

are to congressional rejection, is such
that they are not considered by moneyed
Then again
men of sufficient protection.
for ourselves as a people statehood will
be a great source f satisfaction and benefit. We will be no longer in tutelage; we
will have additional representation in the
halls of national legislation; we would be
able to elect our own executive and judicial officers; and, on the whole, we would
be prepared to join in earnest in the
march of prosperity, which I am certain
will characterize this country as a result
of the peculiar conditions aided by recent
Democratic legislation."
"Speaking of legislation, Mr. Joseph,
what do you think of

corro.
The machine was run by A. L. Morrison, C. A. Spiess and Frank Escudero,
and, of course, straight Catron delegates
were chosen, "the colts," or M. A. Otero
sympathizers, not being in it. The delegates are Chas.A. Spiess, Frank Escudero,
Santano Herrera and Asoencion Rodriguez.
.
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World'
Honors
Highest

UPREME COURT.

LOOK U

Fair.

The Prohibition Cases Affirmed The
Contempt Matter to BeDe-- i
citleil
In the supreme court this morning, io
the cases of Conklin vs. Cunningham and
& Lee Mining comthe Linoon-Lnokpany, involving the writ of prohibition,
opinions affirming the action of the justices in granting such writs were an"
uouueed. Judge Freeman dissented and
stated that he would file his opinion with
Gen. Bartlett, on
the clerk
behalf of Cenklin and A. M. H6nd'ryetal.,
gave notice of an appeal to the supreme
court of the United States.
The chief justice stated that the decision of the court in the now famous
contempt cases, in which the county
commissioners, Clerk Clancy and Lawyer
Spiess are involved, would be announced
morning, and that in the
meantime Mr. Justice Laughlin would be
asked to make a statement ns to what he
knew of the case. Justice Laughlin then
related how he and Judge Warren had
prepared the petition for the writ of prohibition; how Mr. Justice Collier had
signed it and how it was laid before the
county board on the afternoon of Monday prior to its order attempting to oust
Sheriff
Cunningham and appointing
Harry Kinsell as sheriff. He said he was
in the county commissioners room by
accident, but at the request of Judge
Warren he had shewn to the commissioners and Mr. Spiess the order for the writ
signed by 'Justice Collier, and' Chief Justice Smith's telegram advising Clerk
Clancy to issue the writ, and told them
that this was sufficient notice and that
any violation of this writ would constitute oontempt, bnt that Mr. Spiess had
advised the board that it could lawfully
take notice of nothing short of the writ
itself; that the writ only was binding on
the county board, and that it had not been

WE WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT

y

days

CREAM

at cost

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. - Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Fishing Rods,

Baby Carriages,

Clothes Wringers, bcreen uoors,
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators
and Ice Chests

hotel: L, C. de Baca,
Pena Blanoa; G. 0. Smith, R. G. Hender
son, San Francisco; Barney Coffey, Ce- bolla; David Allen, Abiquin; R. L.
Nichols, Denver; F..L. Godfrey, Topeka;
Nicholas Romero, Francisco Madril, El
Rito; F. B. Sweeney, Rook Corral; Marcos
Montoya, Filomeno Sandoval, Anton
Chico; Frank Murray, Rico; F. W.
Garden City; A. M. Feller, Duran- At the

Brfn-To- n

FRA
HARDWARE.

3D- -

r,

Thos. McQuistion,
I. Henry, Iowa; H. H Betts, Sil
ver City; J. L. McLaughlin, San Pedro;
G. W. Harrison, Albuquerque; Mrs. J. P,
MoFadyean, Miss Ida Vandermark, Mrs.
Effie Williams, W. H. Long, Cerrillos; G.
M. Bond and wife, Wagon Mound; F.
Bond, Espanola; F. Simonson, Milwaukee;
H. Eseinger, Las Vegas; H. H. Wheelock,
issued.
St. Louis; C. J. Reilly, Denver; O. A.
Hadley, Watrous; A. M. Bergere, Los
g
Do not wear impermeable and
Lunas; B. Learner, Kansas City; A. J
hats that oonstrict the
Potter, Chicago; W. 8. Williams, Socorro;
of the scalp. Use Hall's Hair
A. B. Laird, Silver City; Chas. A. Fox,
First-clas- s
occasionally, and you will not be Raton.
.
bald.
Keeps all kinds of Burling Silver WortHiM ana jt uigrea an ioks
Odd Fellows' leathering.
mak
are
of
Fe
Santa
The Odd Fellows
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
suitable for presents at lowest priooa.
ing extensive preparation for attending
of their order whioh as
South Side Plaza,
A fresh oar of Colorado potatoes just the grand lodge
sembles in Albuquerque on Tuesday, the
received by Beaty.
those who will atThe city public schools open one week 11th instant. Among
tend will be Rev. O. I. Mills, John O,
from
Hull. Fred Muller and T. A. Goodwin,
Judge Wielandy has this season budded Mr. A. P. Hogle will represent Aztlan
C. Probst, Paradise
2,000 fruit trees in his south side orchard. lodge and Mr. 0.
lodire. Mr. J. W. Schofield, now in Albu
Splendid gramma grass from the Santa
querque, will also be present in behalf of
Fe valley continues to pour into the local the
former lodge; and James T. Newhall,
market.
Brand secretary will also ao down, it
to the Santa Fe Odd
Manager Claussen spread a magnificent will be interesting
Grand Master w.
dinner for his guests at the Falaoe hotel Fellows toofknow that
G. Ritch,
Engle, will be in the city the
yesterday and eighty persons enjoyed it latter part of the week. A special meetSheriff Cunningham sent his two horses, ing will be held in his honor under the
..$20 Per Month
Board and Tuition
Joe Baile and Nutmeg, to Albuquerque auspices of Aztlan lodge and in view of
he is just completing his
fact
that
the
this morning. They will take part in the
$ 2 Per Month
Washing and Bedding.
second term as the head of the order his
races on the 11th.
valuable services will be recognized by a
TT
The ball game yesterday resulted in an large attendance. The sovereign grand
A;tn.. o ' Voinfino. inr Wfl.f.ftr
r fJnlnrSaoOrtoOil.
music on T;
tK
o
other victory for the Santa Fes, they hav lodge meets this year at Chattanooga, and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars,
in Sep
two after the Albuquerque
first
or
the
school
a
The
Monday
to
opens
Tenn.,
day
grade.
month,
according
per
ing the Athletics beaten from the start,
meeting and will be attended by the rep- tember. D'or prospectus or runner miurmuwuu, aeiy iv
The features were the playing of Zinsser, resentative
of this jurisdiction chosen at
the gathering on the 11th.
Webber, Dougherty and Mengis.
Notices for the Democratic primaries
y
to be held oh Saturday next were
What do you take medicine for? Besent out to all precincts by Chairman
cause you are siok and want to get well
Victory. In the oity and at Cerrillos the of course. Then remember, uooa 8 oar
primaries occur at 7 p. m., and in the saparilla cures.
rural preoincts at 4 p. m. on Saturday.
Call phone 79 for livery rigs.
Mr. C. H. Gildersloeve sustained a pain
ful injury to his shoulder Saturday after
County Democratic Convention,
noon while out at the water works with a
Pursuant to an order of the Democratic
of
em
an
friends.
In
party
climbing
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOTJSE.
of Santa Fe county a
bankment he sapped and fell, severely central committee
of the Democratic voters of
convention
We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
bruising himself. He haB been confined
is hereby called to meet
Fe
Santa
nil kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
county
to his home since Saturday under treatkitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
court
house
of
in
the
the
Santa
at
city
ment. His friends hope to see him out
wire springs $2.50, wood sent chairs 55c, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
A.
D,
12th
on
of
the
Fe,
of furniday
September,
in a day or two.
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds and
1891, for the purpose of nominating ten
all
ture, Bewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses
Catarino Gonzales sends a oard to this delegates to represent said county in the
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
office signed by his mother and himself Democratic territorial convention whioh
on September
denying the story told by Justice Garcia meets at Las Cruces, N. M.,
1894.
that the son had assaulted the mother. 17,The
primaries for this convention will
He says he did havo some trouble with be held in the several
precincts of the
his sister whioh resulted in breaking four oounty on September 8, next, at the hour
of 7 p. m. in the Santa Fe and Cerrillos
panes of window glass, but he feels that
at 4 o'olock p. m. in the
this scarcely justified his sentenoe to pay precincts, and
other preoinots.
Just Opened at Ireland's Old Stand on the Plaza.
a fine of $25 and spend thirty days in the
The following is a liBt of the preoinots.
their
of
and
delegates,
county jail.
apportionment
SERVICE FIRST CLASS.
and the names of the persons constitut
the
Democratic
oounty
committee,
ing
PERSONAL.
who will call precinct meetings:
At the Palace;

THE FILIGREE

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil
ver Ware and Clocks,

tight-fittin-

blood-vesse-

JEWELER.

ls

7 Watch

Repairing Strictly

fi

Academy of Our

LADY OF LIGHT,
by toe Sisters of Loretto.

Conducted

mih

Mother Franoisca Laniy, Supr.

WAGNER & HAVENER

n BMECQMfffi
CAPITAL RESTAURANT.

NO AND
OF PRECINCT.

Mr. Chfts. A. Fox, of Raton, is here on

business.
Hon. S. Alexander is in the oity from
Sooorro.
District Attornoy W. S. Williams is in
the city from Socorro.
Hon. C. M. Shannon leaves for Albuon business.
querque
Mr. J. T. MoLaughlin, of the Santa Fe
Copper company, was in from San Pedro
yesterday.
Col. P. R. Smith, of the Deraing Land
fe Water
company, is in the city en route
home from Chicago and Boston.
Mr. J. H. MoCntcheon, the faithful editor of the Socorro Advertiser, spent
yesterday among capital oity friends.
Mrs. J. P. McFadyean and a party of
friends from Cerrillos csme over on
horseback and spent Sunday in the oity.
At the Exchange: Antonio JoBeph
Ojo Caliente; W. H. Vaughan, Pendleton;
T. G, Gonzales, Los Ranchos; Mrs. A.
Lester and son, Las Vegas; S. Alexander,
Socorro: A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos.
Assessor Antonio de Vargas, of Rio
Arriba county, is in the oity on business.
He says a flood came down the Ojo Caliente creek the other day end did some
damage to the springs.
Mr. J. D. W. Veeder returned to Las
Vegas Saturday evening after a visit of
several days to friends In this oity. He
reports matters over in San Miguel county lively, and says that the Democrats
will roll up Sn inoreased majority this

1

E

COMMITTEEMEN.

GATES.

Manuel Roybal
romas uriego
J. P. Victory
Jose Ortiz y Baca

Pojoaque
1

3

...c
esuujie
8
4 Santa Fe
6
4
5 Agua Fria
..Jose A. Romero
3
6 Cienega
Apolonio Kuel
6
7 CerrilloB
.Wrn.E. Dame
.
S ttnllatnr,
J. l.fivlm
2
9 Son ildefonso ... David Homulo
1
10 Dolores
Daniel Taylor
3
B.
11 Golden
Evans
J.
2
12 Canonclto
Cruz Gurille
1
13 Glorleta
Francisco Lvtcero
14 Chimuyo
AnaBtncio Martinez.. ..1
4
15 Santa Cruz
Cluudio Gonzales
16 Espanola
4
F. Vigil y Montoya
17 Santa Fe
5
J. H. Crist
7
IS Santa Fe
Juan Holmes
Alternates shall also be eleoted at said
primaries who shall serve in case the
z

3 Santa Fe

delegate fail to attend the convention,
but in no case shall proxies be allowed
except when neither delegate or his alternate can attend, in which event the delegate may give his proxy to some bona
fide resident of his precinct only.
All persons or organizations, without
regard to former party affiliations, who
honestly intend to support the Democratic nominee for delegate to oongress,
are invited to participate in suoh county
convention, and are eligible to election as
delegates to the territorial convention. .
3. P. VlOTOBY,
Chairman Democratic County Committee,
Santa Fe County.
Jose Obtiz Baoa, Secretary.

t

For Live Telegraph, Territorial
Local News take the Daily New
ican.

and
Mex-

A Little irl's Death.
Notice.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
The Territorial Board of Medioal Exwill
Betterton
deeply sympathize with
aminers will meet at Albuquerque on the
them in the death of their little daughter
13th of September, 1891. Candidates for
examination are requested to appear
which occurred at about 1 o'olock this
The little one was 8 months fall.
promptly.
morning.
W. R. Tipton, M. D., President.
old and has always been delicate. The
THE WOBK OF TBI LAST OONOBESB?"
Miss
Marie
of
W. Eqoebt, M. D., Secretary. ,
Cincinnati, the
Good,
funeral will occur from the residence this
"Tht congress just adjourned does not afternoon at 6 o'clock.
talented friend of Miss Neelie Price
in the slightest deserve the censure which
Crane, arrived in the oity night before
Wanted Territorial Bonds.
Miss Mugler has received a fiuo line of last. She comes to
some have attempted to heap upon it. It
aooept a position in
I have a client who desires to purchase
fall
millinery
goods.
at
outset
the
was confronted
by a mass of
the city public sohools. Miss Crane and territory of New Mexioo bonds and am
iniquitous Republican legislation upon
therefor.
her friend are now qnartered at Miss authorized to offer ninety-on- e
For Kent or Male.
the statute books that required amendG. W. Knaebel,
Small house and outbuildings on south Gulliford's, in the Smith reeidenoe.
ment or repeal.. Going into this work
Attorney, etc, Santa Fe, N. M.
with earnestness, the Democratic party side in good repair; 1 acre of ground, 60
has Succeeded in rooting
out many fruit trees, city water nnd good well; a
John StoOullouah Havana cigars at U rof Z" .1l,e'??U
sources of evil to our people. The main bargain for market gardener; inquire at Ooloradoialoon.
i
new
work of congress waB, of course, the this office.

REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.
on second floor for families.

Private apartments

WONG SING, Mgr.
WOOLWINE SCHOOL

Fol

AMER?.. AFTHEeARV

a

Boarding & Day School

Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular attention
ness etc. Men,

fLOW PRICES,
'

SHORT NOTICE,

'

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Headsof every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the

Work,

FINEST STANDARD PAPERS.

The New Mexican.

FOR

MISS GULLIFORD'S Private Classes.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mm--- "
given to Descriptive Pamphlete of
'
a
ing Properties. We make specialty Of

'

n

TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEE.
Ninth year. A home for boys and young
men. Sohool now open for students.
S-WOOLWINE, Principal.

Job Printing.

-

uiu

-

The course of study comprises all
branches of English, Mathematics, Elocution, French, German, Musio and Drawing. Terms and the highest references
Health and physical
on application.
culture most carefully studied. Next session commences September 9, 1894.

"The Place to Eat"
Restaurant.'
Lv at the "Bon-To- n
They
keep on hand the finest lot of oysters,
fish, game and meats in the market. Also
get up all kinds of - Mexican dishes suoh
as "Tamales," "Enohiladas," "Pipian,"
"Temole" and "Chili Con Came." Call in
and get a good meal.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Gerdcs, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver Oity.
3. B. Hodgen, Doming.
0. C. Miller, Hillsborough
.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
'
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.

Prescriptions filledDajyjr

Cligh

